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Pt. Conception (Fig. 1), has required a
comprehensive, quantitative survey to assess
potential impacts on shelf, slope and basin
infaunal communities. This long-term
investigation provides an opportunity to
examine the distribution of the deeper benthic
species and communities in the two regions.

The purpose of this initial field study
(termed Phase I) was to characterize the
benthic habitat, both physically and
biologically, in the Santa Maria and Santa
Barbara Basin areas in order to provide a basis
for subsequent, long-term monitoring during
Phases II and III. This paper presents some of
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Figure 1. Bathymetric features of the Santa Maria Basin
ancl Santa Barbara Basin in the vicinity of Pt. Conception.
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Ab,stlra(;t - Between 1982-1984, soft-bottom
inlaunal benthic assemblages were investigated

the shelf and slopes of the Santa Maria
Santa Barbara Basins, near Pt. Conception,

Calih)lTlla. These efforts were part of a long
study to determine possible impacts of oil

gas developments. Data analysis delineated
communities whose distribution varied
depth and location along the coast. These

trends corresponded better with
,..,,,,D'+I,in,IT dissolved o:\.)'gen (DO) values and
seldllnent grain size, rather than with other
ellvironmE:ntal factors. Evaluation of data from

and other subtidal studies along the west
of North America indicates that dissolved

levels below 4 mgll appear to have an
impOl"taIlt effect on regulating the distribution

intaw1al communities.

Pt. Conception (Fig. 1) is recognized as a
biogeographic boundary (Brusca & Wallerstein

or transition zone (Newman 1979) for
intertidal and shallow-water marine

between the cold and warm
tenlpE:rat:e regions along the west coast of North
LU.ll\:OJllLa. Comparable information regarding

bentluc species and commUluties is less
dehniti'iTe, since previous studies have focused
on one region or the other, rather than across

boundary zone (SAlC 1986).
Proposed development of oil and gas

re~;ou.rC(~S in the Santa Maria and Santa Barbara
situated respectively north and east of
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were used as dependent variables in multiple
regression analyses; the environmental
measurements (depth, chemical and sediment
parameters) were in turn used as independent
variables. To simplify the analysis, the all
subsets independent variable selection
procedure was utilized (SAS PROC
RSQUARE; SAS 1985).

Cluster analysis was used to form groups of
stations that contained similar benthic
communities. The relationships between the
station groups and the species were examined
with a two-way matl"ix. In this matt'ix the rows
and columns are rearranged to fit the order in
the cluster analysis dendrograms of the species
and the stations, respectively (Kikkawa 1968;
Clifford & Stephenson 1975; Smith & Greene
1976). The rearrangement of rows and
columns places similar stations and species in
adjacent rows and columns, which makes it
easy to see patterns of species among stations.
To save space, the two-way coincidence table is
presented in a summarized form with the
percentages of each species group within each
station group indicated with symbols.

Results

Analysis of the physical and hydrographic
characteristics of the two basins indicates
variability within and between basins.
Barhymetrically the Santa Maria Basin has a
wider shelf that drops down to slope depths
even greater than that sampled at 1,100 m
(Fig. 1). This basin includes a sea valley (at
slope depths below 600 m) situated between
shallower shelf depths closer to shore and the
relatively shallow Santa Lucia Bank located
further offshore. South of the sea valley, off
Pt. Arguello, the shelf is narrower. The slope
here includes a series of shallow subtidal
tributaries leading into deeper submarine
canyons. This basin, filled with sediments
and lacking a surrounding sill to trap water,
is a geographic rather than a hydrographic
basin. In contrast, the smaller Santa Barbara
Basin, situated between the mainland and

community parameters included muuber of species,
total ablUldance and the Shalmon-Wiener species
cliversity index (H; Pielou 1969).

Species abundance data from the 1.0 n1111
screen in the first replicate at each station were
used in the community analysis. Spatial
community patterns were studied using
ordination and cluster analyses. The ordination
technique utilized was local nonmetric
multidimensional scaling (Prentice 1977), which
was based on the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index,
followed by the step-across procedure
(Williamson 1978). The species abundance
values were transformed by a square root and
standardized by the species mean for values
greater than zero. Species occurring in fewer
than four stations were not used in the
computations. The flexible clustering method
was used during cluster analysis, with the flexible
coefficient beta set at the usual value of -0.25
(Clifford & Stephenson 1975). The dissimilarity
values used in the cluster analysis of the stations
were the distances between the stations in the
onimatIon space; dissimilarities used in the

analysis of the species were the distances
bel:WE:en the weighted average positions of the
te~;pe:ct:lve species in the ordination space.
Acldlltloillal details on the ordination and cluster

methods are found in SAlC (1986) and
co-author's (1988).

UrdlIlatilon analysis displays the samples as
in a multidimensional space. The

between the points in the space are
to the dissimilarity of the

Iml11l1111.tH;S found in the corresponding
Samples that contain similar

)thl11lll1itic;s will be closer together in the
:ctlIlaUlon space dIan samples that contain very
~~lmll~r communities.
~()InrrlUljlity differences are largely caused by
}tolnnlerltal differences and the dimensions

the ordination space are usually
with environmental gradients. To

nypothl~sc:s as to which environmental
might be causing observed
differences, the ordination axis

,cClor,dll1latc;s of the points on the axes)
mg/g dl)' weight

percent dl)'
mg/g
mg/g
mg/g dl)' weight

mg/g dl)' weight

phi

phi
phi
percent
percent

Sediment Chemisu),
Organic carbon
Barium
Chromium
Total hydrocarbon
Total aromatic

hydrocarbons
Total alkane

hydrocarbons
Oil pollution index

Water
Grain size Pararrlet(:n
Mean
Mode
Sand
Clay
Sharp & Fan

Sorting index
Standard deviation

major taxa, wet weighed to the nearest 0.. 01
gram and identified ~o d:e lo:vest .practlc~l
taxonomic level. SpecIes' Identlficatl~ns wele
verified by experts and voucher colle.ctto.ns were
deposited in the Smithsonian InSt1tutl~n ~nd
the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural HistOlY·

A small portion of each core also was
collected for analysis of abiotic parame~ers,

including sediment grain size. and ~hemlstlY

(Table 1). Details regardl11g .flel~ and
laboratolY methodologies are provIded m the
final project report (SAle 1986). Although
dissolved oxygen (DO) values wer~ not
measured during the investigation, ~ppltca?le
values were obtained from each basm d~nng
other studies (Lynn et at. 1982; Sholkovltz &

Gieskes 1971).
Data Analysis: Data analysis examined both

the physical and biological ~ata to compare
two basins and to determl11e what .
mental factors might be controlll11g
distt'ibution of the infaunal communities.

The mean levels of the physical and chl~nllcal

sediment measurements, as well as comlnumty
parameters from the two basins, were
using analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Table 1. List of grain size and chemistry paJranlet"r
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Figure 2. Distribution of stations, samples and associated

communities,

the results of Phase I and compares the distri
bution of infaunal communities in a,nd
between the two areas with correspondl11g

. tal factors that may regulate theenVlronmen .,'
't'es' dl'stI'ibution PrelllUl11ary l11ter-communI 1 .

pretation of some of this data has been
provided in Smith & co-author's (1988).

Methods and Materials

Field and Laboratory: Field studies were
conducted between November 1982, and
January 1984 along a grid of ~8 sta~10ns),

extending from Pt. Estero to GaVIota (FIg. 2 .
Stations ranged in depth from 50 m along ,the
shelf to 1 100 m on the slopes. At each statton,

, l' a1 2 box coresbetween one and four rep lcate . m ,
were obtained. Only complete samples WIth
undisturbed sediments were processed by
· . tl ough both a 5 and 1.0 mm screensSIeVIng 11' • Tl

d fixi ·tl 100/, formalin in sea-water. Iean ng WI 1 0 .

samples were later sorted in the laboratolY mto
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Table 2. List of species by groups delineated by classification analysis. See Figure 5 for relationships among species groups
and communities. (Continued on next page.)
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Pampboxus owliltus
Prionospio lolmlilia
Cerebmtulus calijo1'lliensis
Bmda villosa
Nuculllull couceptiouis
Tl'itella teuuissimll
Suba{lyte sp. b
Stegocepbalus bancocki

Bmdll plurilmmcbilltll
J{1I111/0tboe scriptm'ia
lvIII!dllne sllrsi
Arbyncbite calijornicus
Cirropbm7ls bmncbilltus
Opbelina acmllinata
Dillslylis pellucidll
l11onoCIIlodes lali,w'manns
Pseudbm1Jinia eXCllv1I11I

Tbmyxsp. c
Podm'keopsis glllbms
Lepidaslbenill 10ugici/7'CIIII

!l1icm1ll IIlaskeus/r

Pbyllocbaetopterus limicolus
Byblis bm'bllrensis
Listriololms bexl/1l1yotlls
Leitoscoloplos sp. a
Auobotbrus sp. a
Opbi07llastus sp. a
Nueula exigull

Santa Marina Basin. Dissolved oxygen values
from a second study, down to 574 m during
July 1970 in the Santa Barbara Basin, also were
examined (Sholkovitz & Gieskes 1971). Since
these latter values agreed with the CalCOFI
results at overlapping, shallower depths, data
from the two sources were combined to
provide a comparison of basins at comparable
deptlls. Values in tlle Santa Maria Basin ranged
from 6.90 mg/l on the surface to 0.5 at 500 m
(Fig. 4), and were on the average 0.4 mg/l
higher than in the Santa Barbara Basin.
Therefore, comparable DO levels were found
at 25-150 m shallower in the Santa Barbara
Basin tllan in tlle Santa Maria Basin.
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NIllcomll CIIr!ottensis
NIonoculodes glycouicil
Eucranta 7/1'. auocullltil
Glyeem Immcbiopodll
Ecylsippe trilobatus
SlItu17Jill 11r. ritteri
Leioell/'ides sp. a

Tbmyxsp. g
AmplJU1'fI sp. b
GaleommCltidae Genus A,sp. a
Terebellides eIIlijornica

Rbacbotl'opis clemens
Pentllmera pseudocilleigera
BriJ:l'Opsis pacijica
Brisllster IlItiji'01IS
Saxicavella pacijicil
Pboxocepbalus bomilis
Eudorella pllcijicil
Pbilomedes dentatll
Liljeb01gill COtll
Goniada ml1IUlatll

CIl!oell1'ides quiuquese/'illtus
Dentalium rectius
Glycinde 1I111/igem
Bugulll ue/'itiull
Perigouimus 1'Cpeus
Listriella albiua
Ampelisell 1l1ISOCIIlile
lvImmopsm'lls sp. a
Allill 1I111ell71f11a

SPECIES GROUP C
lvIelinnll beterodonta
Ouupbis i/'idescens
Pistflur. Fasciata
Eunice IImericaull
Hesperonoe /aevis
!l10noculodes euunginlltus
Hm1Jiniopsis fit!gens
Ampbissa bicolor
MyriocbeIe gracilis
Lyonsiellil alllskllull

SPECIES GROUP D
Scalibregma injlalum
lvIinuspio ci/7'ifem
Tulmlill/us pellucidus
Adonio/'biull c)'c1ill

SPECIES GROUP E
Rbacbotropis distillctll
Leucou maguadentllta
Nepbtys comUia ji'auciscmlfl
Sigambra tentaCIIlatll
Limijossorfratula
Heteromastus jilobmuelJUs
Ampbarete m'ctiell
Filleidens bm17l1auae
Cadulus CIIlijomicus

SPECIES GROUP F
Laouiee IIpelloji
HmjJiuiopsis epi.ltomatll
lvIitreIla pe/7l1odesta
Mysella sp. d
Batbymedou covilbaui
Huxleyill mlmita
Nunl!a tenuis

111 the Santa Barbara Channel ranged from
17.2°C on the surface to 6.0°C at 500 m. On
the average, temperatures were 0.5°C
significantly higher (P< 0.05) than in tlle Santa
Maria Basin. Salinities in the Santa Barbara
Channel ranged from 33.42 0/00 on the surface
to 34.29 at 500 m. On the average, salinities
were 0.10 0/00, significantly higher per depth
(P< 0.05) than in the Santa Barbara Basin.

Dissolved oxygen values also were examined
over the same 28 yr period but only for the
seasonal minima in July. These readings (Lynn
et ai. 1982) were obtained from the surface in
both basins, but only to 300 m in the Santa
Barbara Basin compared with 500 m in the

Opbium lutkeni
Spiopbll1/CS be/'kele)'omm
Pboloe glabra
Artilcamellil baucocki
Rocil/ella IIl/gustatll
lvIllera dauae
Tmvisia pupa
Nepbt)'s punctata
Ampelisca pacijica
AI/obotbms bimllCIIlatus
Leptoguatbia sp. b
Ampelisca agassizi
Peetiullrill calijo77liel/sis
Levensel/ia gracilis

Dougaloplus (111lpbacantba
Cossum cal/dida
bepo.tyuius bicm1Jidatus
Spiopbaues missioneusis
Kurtzia arteaga
Nereis pl'OCem
Nemocanlium centijilo.lll1ll
lvIouobmcbium pamsitum
Pbotis calijo17Jica
Golfingill minutll
Ampbipbolis squamata
Decll1llastus gracilis
Praxillellil pacijica
Glycel'll capitata
Sternll.ljJis fossm'

parameters, including mean phi (1,2 = 0.65) and
percent clay (1,2 = 0.62). High organic carbon
values were found in both the northern portion
of the Santa Maria sea valley and along the
floor of the Santa Barbara Basin (Fig. 3). Lower
values were found in the Santa Maria Basin,
associated with the submarine canyon system
and further north.

Hydrographic values from the two basins
were taken from CalCOFI data collected over a
28 yr period (1950-1978) at one station in each
basin (Lynn et ai. 1982). Values presented are
means over four seasonal sampling periods
during each year, at depths between the surface
and 500 m in the Santa Maria Basin and.
between the surface and only 300 m in the
shallower Santa Barbara Basin. Temperatures

Ampbium IIcly.l'tatll
S(l1'Sol/upbis pll11Ja
.M)'sella cf. aleutica
Tbmyx tesselata
lvIooreol/upbis uebulosll
Eupbi/omedes !n'(}(lucta
Eblersia beterocblletll
Ampbicbol/(!1'ius grauuloms
Diastylis sp. a
Laouice cirratll
Exogone lom'ei
Am)'gdillmll pllllidulum
Rbodille bitorquata
Tmvisill brevis
Spioeblletoptems costarmll
Tombm'elJUs redOlu/oeusis

Tb)'sauocardial/igra
GI/lltbia crenulatiji'ous
SilopbaslIJa gemiullt1l1l1
Pm1Ji/ucil/ll tel/nisculpta
Niuoe pII!?lIata
Volvu/ellil calijimlica
Pil/nixil occidelltillis
Ampel/rca mll<7'OCepbala
Billcis rutilll
Niccippe tumida
Axiuopsidll sm'icatll
Sclerocoucba tritubenulata
Ampelisca brevisimulatll
Ampelisca pugeticil

several of the northern Channel Islands,
includes a sill at 475 m off Pt. Conception
and is relatively shallow, reaching maximum
depths of 620 m.

The grain size distribution of the sediments
in the two basins was similar (Fig. 3). Analysis of
mean grain size indicates that sands were found
closer to the mainland, as well as farther off
shore, at shallower depths off the Santa Lucia
Bank and along the northern Channel Islands.
Mean grain size was smaller (silts) at inter
mediate distances offshore, extending south and
then east from the sea valley in the Santa Maria
Basin, into the floor of the Santa Barbara Basin.

The percent of organic carbon associated
with the sediments in the two basins correlated
with depth (1'2 = 0.67) and several grain size

SPECIES GROUP B
Ampbioplus strongyloplllx
Ampbiodia mtica
Cuspidllrill pampodemll
C)'lielma diegel/sis
Bitti1l1l1 feteIlum
Nepbt),s ferrugiuea
C)'eloclln/ia ventl'icosa
S)'I/cbelidium sboemllken'
Acila castrel/sis
Dillst)'lis pll1,'JjJimt!osa
Pamjn'il/ospio pil/1l(lta
Cb/oeia pimll/tll
Pllmne7l1eltes sp. a
Heteropboxus oCIIlatus

SPECIES GROUP A
Ninoe sp. a
Harmotboe nr. hl1Iulata
Kmtziella beta
Lumbrineris tet1'flu1'fl
Prionospio sp. a
Ampbieteis sellpbobrancbillta
Procl/1l1p)'lflJjJis sp. a
Ampbissa umlata
Leptos),lIapta sp. b
B)'blis veleJ'OlIis
Foxipbalus similis
Tellina Cfn1JeJiteri
L1I1l1bl'ineris i171zensis
Clldnlus qua(!1'ijisslltus
Terebellides reisbi
Cosmm l'ostrata
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A summary of biological characteristics of
each community is presented in Table 3.
Shallower communities and communities with
higher dissolved oxygen had higher richness
(number of species), total abundance of
organisms (number of specimens) and diversity
levels (Shannon-Wiener).

Regulating Factors: Regression analyses
(Table 4) showed that depth was most highly
correlated with the community variation
expressed along ordination axis 1 (r2 = 0.77).
'Veaker correlations were found for organic
carbon (1,2 = 0.53) and percent clay (1'2 = 0.26).
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Figure 5. Simplified two-way matrix of station and species groups. A list of all species used in the calculations is provided in
Table 2.

distribution of COmmU11ltles in multi
dimensional space is plotted along the first two
axes which displayed the greatest amount of
ecological variability. Situated along the left
side of axis 1 was the shelf community which
occupied the shallowest depths. At the opposite
end of axis 1 was the most ecologically distant
community, the basin community at the
bottom of the Santa Barbara Basin (though not
occurring at the greatest depths surveyed). The
distribution of samples and communities along
axis 2 does not show any apparent geographic
or bathymetric pattern.
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Figure 4. Profiles of dissolved oxygen values in both the
Santa Maria and Santa Barbara Basins. Insert shows an
m:ygen profile further north at greater depths in central
California, as a reference (from Thompson et al. 1985)

among communities occurred at 500 m and
separated both the Santa Maria deep slope
community and the Santa Barbara Basin
community from other communities located
at shallower depths. The shallow shelf
community occupied outer shelf depths (30
200 m) and extended along the coast through
both basins. A sub-shelf community occupied
the next depth interval (200-350 m) only in
the Santa Maria Basin. The upper slope
community occupied comparable depths north
and east of the sub-shelf community. Depths
greater than 500 m were inhabited by a lower
slope community in the Santa Maria Basin and
an ecologically similar basin community east
of Pt. Conception.

Ordination analysis provides an ecological.
view of the relationships among all stations
comprising the five commUllities (Fig. 7). The

Grain Size (mean phi 1

IZ]J Sand (1-5 r/J)
OSllt (5-81')

Organic Corban
(% Wtl

OLaw (0-2%1
r:s:DHigh ( 2-4%)

- .. Sediment Transport

PI. ArgUella-..:::.:.~.)._
Canyon .. , /' :'.

T"b"'",i"'4~

Figure 3. Distribution of grain size particles and
percentage organic carbon in basin areas in the vicinity of
Pt. Conception.

Biological Communities: Sample processing
resulted in the identification of 996 taxa,
dominated by polychaetes (434), crustaceans
(288), mollusks (154) and other groups (120).
The deletion of taxa not identified to species and
those occUlTing in less than four of the samples
resulted in the delineation of 179 species used in
the community analyses (Table 2).

Results of cluster analysis indicate the
presence of five station groupings and six
species groupings (Fig. 5). These groupings are
summarized in a two-way contingency matrix
to show species groups in association with
station groups. The organisms associated with
each species group are provided in Table 2.

An aerial map indicates communities are
distributed gel1erally along an onshore
offshore gradient (Fig. 2). A cross sectional
diagram of the two basins with depth, viewed
from offshore, shows the relationship of the
communities more clearly (Fig. 6). The
dashed lines show the level of similarity
among these communities. The major break
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Figure 7. Distribution of stations and communities in
ordination space, according to the first two axes.

Small but significant hydrographic differ
ences were noted between the two basins. The
Santa Barbara Basin had significantly (P< 0.05)
higher temperatures but lower salinities per
depth, and lower dissolved oxygen levels than
the Santa Maria Basin, even above the sill.
Comparable DO levels have been recorded
farther north (36 D 25'N) off Pt. Sur (Brown
koew & Greene 1981; Churgin & Haminski
1974). They reported an oxygen minimum
zone (DO< 0.05) between 500 m and 1,000 m,
with lowest levels around 700 m. Hydrographic
differences nortlI and east of Pt. Conception,
long recognized at shallower deptlls, extend to
slope and basin depths as well.

Biological Communities: The distribution
of infamIal communities along the shelf, slope
and basins varied primarily with depth as
reported in southern California by Thompson
& Jones (1987). A secondary spatial trend
involved changes alongshore, particularly off
Pt. Conception.
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Discussion

Physical Factors: The Santa Maria Basin is
uC;"fJ"~' has both a sea valley and a system of
sulJmarine canyons, and is, therefore, bathy
metrically more complex than the Santa
Barbara Basin in the vicinity of Pt. Conception.
The percent sand was greatest in shallow, shelf
waters in both basins and relatively shallow
waters located offshore.

The organic content of the sediments varied
more within than between basins. Values were
highest in the sea valley of the Santa Maria
Basin and the floor of the Santa Barbara Basin.
This distribution is attributed to finer particle
size with greater surface area for attachment.
One area at sea valley depths, between Pt. Sal
and Pt. Arguello, had low values of organics.

Community Depth DO Species Specimens Diversity Characteristic
(m) Species

1. Shelf 30-175 2.0 68 236 2.91 A7Ilpbiodio U1tiw
2. Sub-shelf 200-350 1.3 32 81 2.90 Spiopbones berke!cyomm
3. Upper Slope 200-450 0.7 25 57 2.83 Bl'isflstcr Ifltiji'01/S
4. Lower Slope 500-1100 0.2 23 44 2.67 Nuwlmw couccptiollis
5. Basin 500-600 0.1 10 27 1.69 lvlitrcl/fl pC17llodestfl

in the Santa Maria Basin and overlapped
cr\'11eWflar in DO level. The lower slope
COIIIIrlUlllty in the Santa Maria Basin occupied

aTI~fIteSt depths surveyed but not the lowest
levels. Finally, the basin community in the

Barbara Basin, located at the extreme end
ecological gradient along axis 1 (Fig. 7),

associated with the lowest DO levels but
the greatest depths (Fig. 8).

2, representing secondary environ
factor(s), corresponded somewhat with

sedlunent parameters of sand and clay (Table
Communities located higher up along axis 2

found either nearshore (shelf) or further
ottsh(Jre along the slopes of the Santa Maria

where sand was more abundant (Fig. 3).
CCl111nnll1itiE~s lower down along axis 2 were
lO<:atea in areas such as the Santa Barbara

where sand was less abundant.

Table 3. Biotic characteristics of the five infaunal communities delineated in the Santa Maria and Santa Barbara Basins.
Values are for 1.0 mm screen organisms taken from 0.1 m2 box core.

Communities

follow this gradient along axis 1. DO values are
highest in the shallower shelf groups at the
negative end of axis 1 and lowest in the Santa
Barbara Basin community at the extreme
positive end of the axis.

The relationship between DO and infaunal
communities also can be seen in a plot of
communities along an oxygen and a depth
gradient of the two basins (Fig. 8). The
shallowest community, located on the shelf,
occupied the highest DO levels. The sub-shelf
and upper slope communities occupied similar

'~
• Shelf
\l Sub-Shelf
iii Upper Slope
41. Lower Slope
l; Basin

- - - Similarity of Communities

o
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Figure 6. Cross-sectional view from off-shore of the subtidal area in the vicinity of Pt. Conception showing the
distribution of the five benthic, infawlal communities delineated in this study
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The correlation between axis 1 and depth is
somewhat consistent with the distribution of
station groups in Figure 7, where the shallowest
shelf group is found at the negative end of axis 1
and deeper slope and basin groups are found
toward the positive end. However, the fact that
the basin group at the far right is not found at
the deepest water depths indicates that some
factor other than depth may be influencing the
community changes corresponding with this
axis. Dissolved oxygen (DO), which was not
measured as part of this field study, appears to



No. Variables 1'2 Independent Variables
in M.odel in Model

Axis 1 1 0.77 vVater Depth
1 0.53 Organic Carbon
1 0.26 Percent Clay
1 0.19 Total Hydrocarbons
1 0.17 Sort 25
1 0.11 Total Aromatics
1 0.10 Mean Grain Size
2 0.82 vVater Depth + Percent Clay

Axis 2 1 0.18 Sand
1 0.17 JVlode Grain Size
1 0.13 Total Hydrocarbons
1 0.09 Total Alkanes
1 0.08 Mean Grain Size
1 0.07 Oil Pollution Index
2 0.26 Sand + Clay

..,..21

Table 4. Results of multiple regression analysis for
ordination axes 1 and 2 showing ]'2 values for one and two
value functions.
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helpful comments of Brock Bernstein, Karen
Blauer, Kay Risberg and two reviewers.

Soft-bottom infaunal samples were taken
along a grid of stations in the Santa Barbara and
Santa Maria Basins to characterize the environ
ment prior to monitoring the potential impacts
of oil and gas development. Sediment grain size
and organic carbon levels were similar between
basins, but varied within basins. Significantly
higher temperatures, lower salinities and lower
oxygen levels were present in the Santa Barbara
Basin, even above sill deptll.

The distribution of tlle communities, as well
as various abundance indices, corresponded
more strongly with DO than with depth,
organic carbon, grain size or any other
parameter measured. The replacement of the
deep slope, Santa Maria Basin community with
an ecologically similar community in the Santa
Barbara Basin is attributed to tlle differences in
oxygen levels between the two basins. The
apparent importance of DO in this area, as well
as that reported in other areas along the
temperate west coast of North America,
provides substantive evidence that even at
levels as high as 4 mg/l, oxygen levels may be
more important than previously thought.

Conclusion
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(VTN 1982). In a study off Pt. Sur in central
California (36°30'N), stations were examined
along a depth gradient from 400 to 12,090 m
(Thompson et ai. 1985). The abundance of all
taxa decreased in the oxygen minimum zone
(DO< 0.5 mg/l) , between 500 and 1,000 m, as
reported here.

Individual benthic species have displayed
anatomical or physiological changes in areas of
low oxygen levels. Some species of mollusks
(Lucino7JZa and Pfwviiuci17a) , found in the Santa
Barbara Basin, have been reported to contain
enzymes adapted to low oxygen, high sulfide
environments (Felbeck et ai. 1981). InCl"eased
surface area for respiration has been reported
in echinoids (Thompson pel's. comm.) and
polychaetes (Montagne pel's. comm.) in areas
of lower DO levels, regardless of depth. Davis
(1977) reported that gamete development in
the polychaete Nemztbes is inhibited at oxygen
levels below 4 mg/l. Thompson (1982)
reported that at deep, low oxygen depths off
southern California, the number of sub-surface
deposit feeders decreased. This trend could be
due to lower oxygen values within the
sediments.

Ordination axis 2 corresponded best with
two grain size parameters, percentage of sand
and clay. These are two parameters that have
traditionally been thought to regulate benthic
communities. The importance of sand may be
due to it's greater permeability for water and
therefore oxygen exchange (Weston 1988).
Organic carbon, another factor which has been
noted to regulate benthic communities, did not
correspond strongly along either axis.

In articles published since the submittal of
this paper, there is further evidence that oxygen
levels correspond strongly with the distribution
of infaunal benthic communities along the west
coast of North America. These articles include
studies by Thompson & Jones (1987) iIi
southern California, Kanter & co-author's
(1989) in central and northern California and
Hyland & co-author's (1991) within the Santa
Maria Basin.
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Figure 8. Distribution of the five benthic, infaunal
communities relative to depth and oxygen levels in the
Santa Maria and Santa Barbara Basins.
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Regulating Factors: Evidence indicates that
a primary factor regulating the distribution of
the five communities in the area was DO.
Community abundance values (species, speci
mens and diversity values) also corresponded
strongly with DO values. The Santa Barbara
Basin community had the lowest mean number
of species, specimens and diversity index, as
well as the lowest dissolved oxygen levels, but
these values were not recorded at the greatest
depths investigated.

Areas at or below shelf depths (200 m) were
exposed to DO values below 4 mg/l, a level in
which other studies have reported an important
effect on benthic infaunal organisms.
Rosenberg (1977) noted that when the DO
levels dropped from 9 to 4 mg/l the number of
species and biomass both decreased. In Alaskan
fjords, community structure and community
abundance values both correspond with grain
size and total organic carbon when DO levels
were above 4 mg/lj however, when DO levels
dropped below 4 mg/l, species and total
abundance values in each community decreased
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extent of sexual development; gametogenesis
may be diminished or absent. Because fission
alters body shape and provides a source of new
individuals, the incidence of fission affects other
population parameters, especially morphometry
and population density. The present study
relates the incidence of ray autotomy in L.
colzmlbiae to population structure, growth, and
sexual reproduction.
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Methods

Study Sites: Pumpernickel Cove and its
adjoining coastal reef are is located in the
Catalina Marine Science Center Marine Life
Refuge on the northwest shore near the west
end of Santa Catalina Island, California. The
site is an extension of steep cliffs which,
underwater, give rise to boulder fields and
bedrock escarpments of moderate to high relief.
Patches of coarse sand and cobble occur
throughout the area. The dominant community
over most of the cove and reef is kelp forest,
Macrocystis pyrifera, with an understory of
encrusting and erect corallines, scattered small
fleshy rhodophytes and various shrubby brown
algae. Much of the vertical rock surface is a
mosaic of encrusting corallines and sessile
invertebrates. A single collection of Linkia
COlzl7l1biae was made from similar habitat depths
of 8-15 m at Admiral's Reef near Cat Rock,
Anacapa Islands, California in September 1986.

Procedures: 1. M01pbometlY and Autotomy.
Data on morphometry and autotomy were
taken from 10 samples, containing from 16-183
individuals between June 1985 and September
1989. Specimens were collected using scuba at
the east end of Pumpernickel Cove from 6-10
m depth. For each specimen, rays were counted
and identified (by number) based on the usual

AIJstrac:t - Linckia columbiae is a sexual species
also reproduces asexually by ray autotomy.

Se\TelltY percent of L. colzmlbiae surveyed at the
Marine Science Center Marine Life'-'" La"··· ..

Santa Catalina Island were
autotomized rays. Autotomy

oce;urJl.·ecl throughout the year with the highest
iIlcidence in late summer. The incidence of
autoltoruy correlates with growth, but not
gender or depth. Regeneration experiments
suggest that 3 yr, or longer, may be required for
a single ray to reach the adult stage.
Gametogenesis was generally confined to non
regenerating rays. Oocyte production was low
and spawning occurred in late summer. Lacking
evidence of recent larval recruitment at the
study site, population densities and
morphometric features of L. columbiae are best
explained by continuous asexual reproduction.

)()tJulaUon Structure and Reproduction of the Fissiparous Seastar,
Linckia C01U11'lbiae Gray, on Santa Catalina Island, California

Introduction

The variable seastar, Linckia COlzt171biae Gray,
generates new multirayed individuals from
single autotomized rays (Monks 1903, 1904;
MacGinitie & MacGinitie 1949). In contrast,
regeneration of new individuals from fissioned
segments in most fissiparous asteroids requires
a portion of the central disc (Er1150n & Wilkie
1980). Among other species of fissiparous
asteroids, fission is often a significant mode of
reproduction, but the emphasis on asexual and
sexual reproduction varies between populations
as well as between species aames & Pearse
1969; E11150n 1978; Rideout 1978; E11150n &
Wilkie 1980; Ottesen & Lucas 1982; Crump &
Barker 1985; Mladenov et al. 1986). When
fission is frequent, regeneration may limit the
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